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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESS,,\L FORUM
Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam

Vidyut Sadan, Sector-8, I(umkshetra
E-rnail: uhbvnc grf@gma il.com

Plr one No. 01744-2 2Z8Ss

Complainl No. 121l2018

Subject:

Sh. Girdhari Lal, Opp. New Bus Stand,
L5 l\41D, S.T P. HUDA, Kurukshetra.

Memo. rrro. c.h- x$ /uH/cGRF-12t12018

Dated f 11 IS :t2ry

order in respect of complaint of sh. Gircrhari Lal, opp. Ntew Bus stand,
L5 l\41D, S.T.P. HUDA, Kurukshetra

I s '|t'""2 issued bY

your kind informatiTn.

f;f
t4.r"fl6,

CGRF, UHBVN,

Kurukshetra

t E'' ,.5 ',)/''/r,

copy of the above is forwarded to the sDo (op) sub-Division No.lt, UllBVN,
Kurukshetra for his kind information and compliance please. fiv-

Secrptary,
I

CGRF, UHBVN,

Kurukshetra
LL.

L. The Secretary/HERC, Sec-4, panchkula.

2. The CE/OP, UHBVN, F,anchkula.
3. The CGM/Commerciarl UHBVN, panchkula.

4. The SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Kurukshetra.
5. The XEN/lT, UHBVN, Panchkula. (for posting on UHBVN srte)
6. The XEN/OP. Division, UHBVN, Kurukshetra.

Tcr

Encl(f,sed please find herewith the order Dated
consumer Grievances Redressal Forum in respect to your complaint for

DA/As abr)ve.

Endst. No ch- e]l1///il//l?V:- 1a.7rlpp7g Dated
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CONSLIMER GRIEV ANCES REDRIISSAL FORLIM

tlttar Haryana Biili Vitran Nigam

Vidyut :Sadan, Slctor-8, Kurukshetra (Haryana)

Ii-mai I : u ltbYgg{tQslr$l!'esuir
Phoue :01744-222855"LlrBd{

Complaint No. UH/CGRF - 1'2tl20t8

Date of Institution:- 08'11'2018

Date of Hearing:- lS t{ al'/'rf

Date of Order:- 7't,l rt,.\ - 'Jt:t/i

Before the Consumer Girievances Redressal Forum' UHBVNL'

Present:

L. Sh' B'S' Garg' ChalrPerson'

2. Sh' DeePakJain' Member

3.Sh,As;hwaniKumarDuhan,IndependentMember

ln the matter of complaint of sh. Girdhari Lal, opp. New Bus Stand, 15 MLD' s'T'P' HUDA'

Kuru <shetra.

Com p'a in a nt/Petrtio ner

(1) XEN/oP citY Division,

(2) :iDO/OP Sub-Division

Vs

UHBVN, Kurukshetra

No. 2, UHBVN, Kurukshetra

.. ,.... ResPo ncl e nts

SDO/OP Sub Division No' 2, UHBVN' Kurukshetra

Appearance:

For ComPlainant

For the ResPondent

!\



ORDER

The consumer Sh. Girdhari Lal, Opp. New Bus Stand, 15 t\4lD, S.T.P. HU DA,

l(urukshetra under (OP) :lub-Division No. ll, UHBVN, Kurukshetra has made a conrplaint regarding

\rurong llilling, The Forum has the jurisdiction to try this complaint'

'Ihe cornplainant had pleaded that:-

"l have got a temporary connection having Account No.002113371"9 with due date

29,10,2:018. I have received a wrong bill showing wrong reading. Please got it rectified at the

earliesl, before last date so that payment may be made.

Sir, it is pertinent to add that nobody, no officer is available since last 203 days to

whom I can contact. Henr:e Vour kind interuention is required,"

The comprlilint was received in the office of the Forum on 08..1,1.2018. The Forum

considr:red the facts and found the petition feasible for acce;rtance and same was admitted.

Accordingly, notices ol' motion dated 08.11.201"B were lssued to both the parties. The

respondent SDO was asked to submit his version/reply duly supported with attested affidavit

from N otary Public/Oath Commissioner.

The Rerspondent SDO vide his reply submitted on 1i..1.2019 has submitted as under:-

That the deponent is permanent resident of above said address ancl the deponent is

SDO (OP)Sub-Division No" ll, UHBVN, Kurukshetra'

That a connection having Account No.0021133719 with S.L. of :10 KW against NDS

Category is running in the name of Sh, Girdhari Lalwith meter standing; at the premises.

That as per consume/s request bill of the above said consumer \r'Jas rectified as per

actual consumprtion for i.e.3745 as old reading and 1.8071 a:; r"lew reading and

consumed unit is L4326 KWH and bill raised of Rs. 799061- and [ls, 417]l- has been

adjusted vide BFi No.7 /Xl1'f in the month of December,2Ot8.

That electric corrnection is showing consumption'

That no other applicant/complaint is pending on behalf of Complainlt in this office.

It has also further been reported by SDO/Respondent vide his Memo. No

TTIZlKK-2/79Dated 1.23.2A19 thatthebill of theconsumerwasse'trrghtandissuedot
Rs. 122650f- after adjustment of Rs. 4t771- vide BR No.l ltlt! and the same was paid

1.

2.

4.

5.

i'i



Lry the consumer',.ride Receipt No.0021133779 Dated 25.O2,2Ot9. lVloneover, letter of
satisfaction stand received from the Complainant by SDO/Respondent on 1,2,3,2019,"

Qt!!qrvg!!ons/Dec is io n :-

After exanrining the reply of the Respondent SDO and going thrrcugh the record

availabk: on the file the Forum decides that since SDO/Respondent vide his Memo. No.

7712lKN.-2179 Dated 72.3.2019 has adjusted the amountto the tune of Rs.4t',771- vide BR No.

7/t/tL and also the consurner is satisfied by the action taken by the SDO/Respondent as such,

the case is disposed of and the file may be consigned to the record without any costto either of

the parties.

The order is signed and issued by the Consumer Grievances Re<jressel Forum an 3' ,.!.; .,1,2
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